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At present, the subject of "female leadership" has become a hot spot of people 
study and discussion. Female directors as the important aspect of female leadership, 
the participation situation is not optimistic. Many countries had specifically required 
in law the board of directors must meet gender quotas, if not, the corporate will be 
punished. These decisions should be based on an important premise, that is, the 
female directors will have a positive effect on corporate governance and performance. 
However, many studies suggest that the quota after legislation make female directors 
mostly symbolic and they have no positive effect on corporate performance. When 
there is a gap between theory and reality, we need more deeply to research the effect 
of female directors on corporate governance performance. There will be two problems, 
"why selects female directors" and "how to select female directors". The questions 
lead us to explore the real situation of female directors’ participation in our country. 
This paper used a method combining the theoretical analysis and empirical 
research. In terms of theoretical analysis, mainly for domestic and foreign female 
directors involved in the status quo of governance, the effect of female directors and 
the effect of female directors on company performance literature, to explain "why 
selects female directors". In terms of empirical researches, select the corporate 
governance and financial data of listed companies from 2008 to 2012 in our country 
as the research data. First of all, the attendance of directors as a proxy variable of 
directors’ performance of duties, measure the difference between male and female 
directors’ performance of duties and the effect of female directors on male directors’ 
performance of duties. Then, research the correlation of the proportion of women 
directors and corporate performance. Finally, analyze the empirical results and discuss 
"how to select female directors". 
The empirical research found that women directors’ performance of duties is 
better than the male. Although women directors lead an example, they don’t eliminate 
the male directors’ absence. The female directors cannot make the board input better. 















performance. The reasons of this result may be due to there is obstruction of female 
directors’ performance of duties. There will be three reasons, "symbolic effect", 
"ceiling" and "vase director" phenomenon. When corporates select female directors, it 
will provide some reference opinions. 
In domestic, female directors is still a relatively new research topic. This paper 
uses the attendance of directors as a proxy variable of directors’ performance of duties. 
Introduce a new perspective to the characteristics of the board of directors to the 
domestic research and enrich the domestic related research areas. 
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1.1  研究背景和意义 



































































                                                        
② 挪威在 2002 年 2 月推出“配额法”，由挪威贸易和工业部长加布里埃尔森提出，所以也称“加布里埃尔
森法案”。规定国有企业要在一年内将女性董事成员增加到 40%，截止时间是 2003 年 1 月；私营企业的截
止时间可以延长到 2005 年 7 月。届时如果未达标，企业将面临被关闭危险。到了 2005 年，企业董事会的
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